
THE MONOMETALLIC CRAZE?THE FA-
NATICISM OF FINANCE SHOULD

BE CHECKED.

The financial world just now is busy
pondering upoa the withdrawal of gold
from the United States to supply the
needs of Europe. The real cause of this
movement is the desire of Russia to ac-
cumulate a large stock of the yellow
metal. It Ims generally been supposed
that Russia was impecunious. It turns
out, however, that that country of un-
discovered and illimitableresources has
had on deposit very large sums in the
principal financial centers of Europe,
which she is entitled to withdraw in
?gold coin. This action of the govern-
ment of'the czar has followed the decli-
nation of the Rothschilds to handle the
last Russian loan.

Russia's eagerness to handle large
sums of gold?her ability to deplete
Europe of gold is feed at $200,000,000?
is by no means the only event of inter-
est during the past six months in con-
nection with that metal. The failure of
the Baring Brothers created an extraor-
dinary demand for gold iriEngland. The
tight little,right little isle is par excel-
lence the great apostle of the mono-
metallic craze. Here was a country
which was supposed to be rich be-
yond the dreams of avarice. The
wealth of Solomon's mines was
assumed to be hers, the ancient
Ophir was thought to be only a sort of
dump surrounded with tailings in com-

parison with her stores of pelf, and the
heaped up riches of Ormus and of Ind
were nowhere according to general re-
port. Yet itis now seen that if the Bank

'of France had not come to the assistance
of the Bank ofEngland the latter mighty
institution would have followed the Bar-
ings into the mirings of the financial
Slough of Despond.

These facts, which are indisputable,
furnish a lesson of very pregnant signifi-
cance, and which rebukes the financial
fanaticism ?fetichism even?of the mon-
ometallic cranks.

Who are the people who have suffered
for the lack of gold?

The answer is instant ?the monomet-
allic British and German peoples.

Who are the peoples who have relieved
this stringency?

The answer is not less immediate ?the
bimetallic peoples of France aud the
United States.

The man is purblind indeed who can-
not see the lesson involved in the mere
statement of the facts at which we have
glanced. Admitting that we have sent
150,000,000 in gold to Europe since the
first of January, we are confronted with
the significant fact that all this outflow
of that metal has gone to the single gold
standard countries of England and Ger-
many. More remarkable still, it is not
staying in those countries, bat going
straight to Russia to replenish the ex-
chequer of that country, probably to
meet the eventualities of an imminent
war. Of course, we receive a quid pro
quo for this large output of gold. It is
?either bought or borrowed at a profit to
the American people, or it is the result of

rthe sale of American securities, which
are coming back into the hands of the
American people on terms profitable to
.them, stopping the payment of interest
abroad, and increasing our great store
at garnered wealth, already without
precedent in the world in the grandeur
of its totals. There is nothing alarming
at any stage of this business. We have
been buying back American securities
and canceling our national debt ever
since 18(i5. We can keep on in the good
work with great profit. Besides, the
gold which we are now sending to Eu-
rope wiilbe returned to us in the. au-
tumn months in payment for our wheat,
corn, cotton and other products, not
even forgetting the despised American
hog. The cereal crops of Europe were a
partial failure last year. They will be
even more retrenched this year. The
deficiency willhave to be made good
from the United States. All we will
have to do willbe to calculate our pro-
fits, an assured proposition, at the end
of the current year of grace.

But the striking feature of the pres-
ent financial situation is that the
United States and France, both bimet-
alliccountries, are the only ones that
seem to have much gold. It has been

I estimated that, after the large exports
of this metal, we still have $090,000,000
to fall back upon. That is a pretty fair
figure; and, with our domestic produc-
tion, and the balance of trade in our
favor, itwillbe probably $750,000,000 by
the close of the year. This latter is a
vast sum of gold?far larger than that
possessed by any other country on earth.
And yet the contemned silver metal cir-
culates in the United States side by side
with gold and on a parity with it. The
monometallic|fanatics call it a dishonest
dollar, but the nation which has the
sense and patriotism to maintain the
double standard of gold and silver seems

t to hold its own pretty well.
Next after the United States, of the

nations which haveplenty of gold,comes
France. In that country also silver cir-
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culates side by sidft with gold, and yet
Fiance appears to enjoy a prosperity so
great that the nations of central Europe
have been impelled to enter into a com-
bination to curtail her trade, theBank
of France contains more gold than any
other financial institution in the world.
As we have said, if it had not been for
bimetallic France's aid to monometallic
England?if ithad not been for the cour-
tesy of the Bank of France to the Bank
ef England?there would have been a
financial cataclysm in the British empire
which would have made the convulsions
followingthe operations of George Law

look like child's play.
The monometallic fanatics are all

wrong in theory and most vicious in
practice. They aim to put the world
into a financial straight jacket, and to
hand over the total usufiuct of its ener-
gies to a few persons of fixed incomes.
The monometallist is a crank of the
most mischievous description. He, and
not the American dollar ot our lathers,
is dishonest. The demonetization of
silver in 1873, by a forged law of the
congress of the United States, was the
greatest crime of the age. Itwas a con-
spiracy of far-reaching and disastrous
significance.

THE SAN GABRIEL VALLEY MOVING.

There ip a decided movement in real
estate in the San Gabriel valley. Mr.

1 E. J. Baldwin has divided up considera-
ble quantities of his lands, has placed
them on the market at a very moderate
figure and they are being readily ab-

-1 sorbed. The last subdivision, consisting
of three hundred acres, willbe disposed
of inside ot a week. The prices are
really exceptionally low. In many cases
in the recent sales of these lands the
first crop will pay the total cost of the
lands. People who say that farming
does not pay in Los Angeles county
show a lamentable ignorance of what
they are talkiug about. There is
no country in the world where
returns on ordinary industry and energy
are so great as in this county. It is
a pleasant thing to know that the or-
ange industry in the San Gabriel valley
has undergone a great revival, through
the extirpation of the white scale. The
superior tactics of our Riverside friends
have created the impression that their
oranges are superior to those of the San
Gabriel. But this is a mistake. There
is no finer fruit of the citrus variety in
the world than that grown in the San
Gabriel valley. The soil there is of
wonderful richness, and ranges from
eight to eighty feet deep. Mr.
Unruh, Mr. Baldwin's manager, is
authority for the statement that
the new grove set out by that
gentleman three years ago has already
reached the paying stage. The trees
were five years old when planted, and
were budded to fine varieties. Last year
their first yield made up a car-load
which commanded fine prices. This
year their product will be considerable,
aud willreach the remunerative stage.

It ia Mr. E. J. Baldwin who is author-
ityfor the statement that a man can
pay $1000 an acre for good orange land,
plant it in budded trees, burn up the
orchard at the end of ten years, and
still make a handsome return on his in-
vestment. At the time he made this
statement he showed his faith by his
works in setting out the hundred acre
orange grove whose first success we have
noted. The San Gabriel oranges have
this year commanded very fine prices.
They have a property of almost ines-
timable value?they will keep fresh
from six weeks to three months longer
than any other orange in the market.
Some day or other the man who can now
buy orange lands in the San Gabriel val-
ley for $150 and $200 an acre will be sur-
prised to see his purchase go up into the

-thousands, and that on the proposition
that property is worth just as much as
it willpay interest on the investment.
This test will yield magical pecuniary
results in that region.

Senator Stew art *of Nevada says he
willintroduce an amendment to the con-
stitution at the next term of congress to
limit the eligibilityof persons elected to
the presidency to one term. He thinks
four years' possession of the high office
is honor enough for any man, and that
the temptation of an incumbent to use
his great position and patronage to se-
cure a second election is injurious to the
public interests. There is no doubt that
the same objections that have been
tacitly acquiesced in by the people
against a third term are in a measure
also tenable against a Becond term.
But on the other hand when the duties
of chief magistrate have been discharged
with signal ability by a great man, it is
natural that the people should desire to
re-elect him. The danger lies in the
possibility that the power of the office
and the ability of the incumbent may at
some time be abused so as to compass
the perpetuation of the presidency in
one individual, thus destroying tho
character of our institutions and prac-
tically forcing upon us a monarchy.
Whilst there is no constitutional limit
to the number of times the same
man may be re-elected, yet the
unwritten law of common ' consent
has drawn the line at a third term. The
test of the efficacy of this unwritten
law was made in 1876, when it was pro-
posed to re-nominate General Grant
after he had served two terms. The
movement developed great strength, but
failed to succeed. No president has
been found strong enough to resist the
temptation of trying to succeed himself.
Many have declared at the outset that
they would not seek a second term, but
changed their minds before the first
term had expired. The merit of Sena-
tor Stewart's proposed amendment is to
take away the temptation to use the
great patronage of the presidency with
a view to re-election, so that the duties
of the office shall be carried out with a
sole view to the advancement of the in-
terests of the country instead of the am-
bition of the incumbent.

The San Diego Sun says that Frank
Kimball is still a candidate for Max-
well's place, ifthe latte? must go. As

itwillbe a vain work to urge any Cali-
fornian for chief of the horticultural
department of the world's fair if Max-
well is rejected, we see no harm in mul-
tiplying the number of candidates.

Salisbury has been heard from in an-
swer to the proposition from Washing-
ton to agree to establish a close season
against seal fishing in Bering sea. He
says the opposition coming from Canada
is so great that he wants time before
giving a final answer. In the meantime
citizens of the dominion have fitted out
some fifty sealing vessels, and the work
ofpoaching willsoon begin. The Wash-
ington cabinet willhold a meeting and
decide upon the course to be pursued to-
wards the poachers unless the British
minister accepts the proposition for a
close season before the destruction of
the seals in open sea has been begun.
We know of but one course, and that is
to enforce the act of congress that pro-
hibits the catching of seals in Bering
sea. The Russians protect their seal
fisheries on their side against all poach-
ers, and by the most summary means ;
we should do the same on our side.

Brer Wanamaker recognizes the
claims of San Francisco to a new and
costly postoffice, but is silent about the
ridiculously insufficient building the
government is erecting for Los Angeles.
He speaks of the postoffice wants of the
Puget sound settlements, but totally
ignores the claims of the banner county
seat of Republicanism to fair federal
treatment in this respect.

Suluvan the bruiser is the lion of
the hour in San Francisco. As he came
out oi the Bush street theater Sunday
night the crowd on the sidewalk sang,
in stentorian chorus, "Hail to the
chief f" Sullivan was greatly affected
by this touching reception, indeed he
was too full?for utterance.

?

Stanley is lecturing to empty benches
in England and Scotland. The packed
halls that greeted the explorer in the
United States are sought for in vain by
him in the country which has so greatly
profited by his explorations.

AMUSEMENTS.
The Fakir Company at the Los Angeles

Theater.
Tonight is the last of the Fakir season

at the Los Angeles theater.
Mr. George Dunlap, the manager of

the Fakir company, will next season
organize a comedy company, with
Turned Up as the main play, and will
star Mr. Alf. Hampton, the Col. Lexing-
ton of the Fakir company, as Caraway
Bones. Mr. Hampton is an exception-
ally talented comedian. Close observ-
ers willnotice in his work in the Fakir
that he never loses hie assumption of
his role.

ANOTHER MAN GONE.
George D. Breek Steps Into the Great

Where.
Carl Richel is very much worried

over the disappearance of George D.
Breek. He fears the young man has
met with foul play. Breek has not been

seen in Los Angeles since 10 o'clock on
the light of May 16th. At that hour he
lefti friend to take the Main-street car
to hs home at No. 223 East Twenty-
seventh street. Breek was a lather, and
Mr.Richel reports him to be a sober
and industrious man. He is 5 feet 7
incfes talland has lived in Loa Angeles,
for nany years. He has money in the
ban:, and his disappearance puzzles his
frieids.

THINKS HE WAS ROBBED.

Proessor Quimby and His Supposed
Aberration.

Awild-eyed individual, with a tremor
aboit his fingers and chin which indi-
cate! that if he was not insane that at
leas he must be suffering from delirium
trenens, entered the law office of Messrs.
DelValle and Munday yesterday, a lit-
tle ifter 1 o'clock.

Ha was intent upon being heard
respecting the wrongs under which he
labcred, and in a voice more violent
thai coherent, explained how he had
beei robbed of a big lot of land in the
southwestern part of the city. Hedidnot
know the exact locality of the place,
nor was he able to "tell exactly how
niwh real estate he had been despoiled
of, tnd under what circumstances he
hailbeen "done up." All he knew was
tba; Florence was near his land. He
accised a sister-in-law of the despoila-
tioi of his estate.

M the man was evidently suffering
fron an aberration of the brain, it was
thuight prudent for himself and the
pullic at large to cause his arrest. Dep-
utyConstable Johnson, who was near at
haid, took the man into custody and
conveyed him to the county jail, where
he was charged with insanity. The
prisoner, who gave his name as Prof.
Qui nl>y, will be examined as to his
mertal powers by a superior judge to-
day

THEY CAN WED.

Peoile Who Yesterday Secured Per-
missions to Wed.

Marriage licenses were yesterday
! grained to the following named per-
sons:

J. K. Gross, aged 37, of Pomona, and
R. F. Casey, aged 20, of Oakland.

Bel* Otis Kendall, aged 20, of Pasa-
dena, and Belle Rigg, aged 22, of Pasa-
dena.

Dr. J. D. Parker, aged 27, of Pasadena,
and Bertha M. Breese, aged 22, of Los
Angeles.

Robert Benzie, aged 28, of LongFeach,
and Clara V. Wood, aged 21, of Clear-
water.

Serious Qiinrrel at Perris.
A report was brought in from Perris

yesterday afternoon that J. W. Nance
and another man had a quarrel in which
the latter was so badly used up that he
may die.?Riverside Enterprise, 2titb.

Ask for the "Independence," the healthiest
cordial in the market.
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Do You Take Medicine?
It is often a disagreeable, but very necessary duty to
perform. Don't blame the Doctor because the medi-
cine does you no good, but take your prescriptions where
you can get them properly filled at the lowest prices.
This is the place,

F. O. WOLF, DRUGGIST,
106 W. First Street, Under the Natick.

A NEW LINE OF PERFUMES JUST RECEIVED.
fl-l3-Sine od

using. .. .v ? . Tried Vermin and Moth
and Moth Remedy. Remedy

ANTI-VERMIN AND MOTH REMEDY
gtT~ By putting this powder under the edges of carpets, Iguarantee that there willbe 1

Moths. It has the same effect ifused for upholstered furniture, woolen goods, wearing ap-
parel,etc. Address all communications to JOSEPH MEHI.ER, San Bernardino, Cal., Sole
Agent for the Pacific Coast. For sale by C. F. HEINZEMAN. 222 N. Main St.; C. H. HANCE,
177 and 179 N. Spring St.; F. J. GIESE. 103 N. Main st., and all leading druggists. 5-1 tf

RAMONA !
The Gem of the San Gabriel Valley

Only Three Miles from City Limits of lx>s
Angeles.

Property of San Gabriel Wine Co.,
Original owners.

LOCATED AT SHOEB'S STATION,
On line oi 8. P. K. R. and Ban Gabriel Valley

Rapid Transit R. R?
From 10 to 15 minutes to the Plaza, Los An

geles City.

CHEAPEST SUBURBAN TOWN LOTS,

VILLASITES, or
ACREAGE PROPERTY

1
POPULAR TERMS.

PTJI?BST SPRINO WATER
Inexhaustible quantities guaranteed.

Applyat Officeof
SAN GABRIEL WINK CO.,

Ramona, Los Angeles County, ( a..
10-2BU Or to M. D. WILLIAMS,Ramona

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaran-
teed to cure you. For sale by Heinzeman, 222
N. Main, or Trout.Sixth and Broadway.

JOE POHEIM
THE TAILOR

MAKES THE BEST CLOTHES
IN THE STATE -4^km%\

At 25 PER CENT LESS SM
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE. X

SUITS Hale to order from $20 fSff?
PANTS Made to order from $5 ImSi

FINE TAILORING |H|
A TMODERATE PRICES | '%!]
SYJ-r.ulos forflclf-Meaaarenierit 1 uVt-'i

and Surujilfs of Cloth sent free
tor all orders. 9r

No. 143 S. Spring St.,
LOS ANOELEB.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh's Core
will give Immediate relief? Price 10 cts, 30
cts. and SI. For sale by Heinzeman, 222 N.
Main, or Trout, Sixth and Broadway

RED RICE'S.

THE WEATHER TODAY IS LIKELY TO
be c'oudy.

Red Rice's. Wednesday, May 27th.?Weather
facts or not, Red Rice claims not to be a prophet
or the son of a prophet, nor does he claim to
'know of the weather. No. Uncle Sam fur-
nishes the indications that now head Red Rice's
ad In this paper each day the information is
placed there for your benefit: use it or not, as
you please. But kindly remember that at Red
Rice's Is gathered together one of the largest
stocks of household Roods that is to be foundon this coast. Yes. there is sachnice furniture,
sjieh groat quantities of it, besides carpets,
'stoves, tinware, hardware, agateware, crockery,
china, cutlery, garden ho-e, In fact, about every-
thing that's used in or about the house, allbought so that it could be sold on the Red Rice
plan, cheap, che°p for cash at Red Rice's Ba-zaar, 143 and 145 S. Main St. Los Angeles.

|| AUeiid t\w (,mit Removal Sale of J AGO BY BR^^^^^^^^l
I PRICE TELLS I
Eg AND EVERYBODY TELL THE PRICE! B
jjjjl Business was boiling over last week at our stores. Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods went off IS
i WITH A RUSH. Saturday we were crowded to the very doors. Bargain-hunters good-naturedly jostled M&

|1 one another in their eagerness to secure first choice of our great and incomparable Bargains. People from
the city and country congratulated one another upon their good fortune, and exclamations of surprise went j|j
up at every nook and corner of our crowded quarters, at the great values our salespeople were dispensing $m
to the masses. -S?

|| THEY CAME! * THEY SAW! * THEY BOUGHT! M
MOUNTAINS OF GOODS AT VALLEY PRICES is the magnet that drew the crowds. This week we shall }&

add still Greater Bargains to our high piled counters, and it will pay you to come fifty, yes, a hundred 111
miles, to secure good and reliable Clothing, Hats, Furnishing Goods, Trunks and Valises at less than |1
actual manufacturer's cost. If you don't require an Overcoat now you'll surely want one this fall or iltSjj
winter, and now's the time to buy, when we must sell. We move into our New and Palatial Stores, at
Nos. 128, 130, 132 and 134 North Spring street, in about 90 days, and not one dollar's worth of our present II
stock, amounting to over $100,000 worth of reliable goods, shall be moved into it. THE GOODS MUST GO! Pf,

Mm Not in the dim distant future, BUT RIGHT NOW, matters not how great our loss may be. m

Men's $25.00 suits will go at $15 00 Children's $3.00 school suits at $1.50 ii
Men's 20.00 suits at 13.50 Children's 4.00 school suits at 2.00 $5
Men's 15.00 suits will go at 10.00 Children's 6.50 dress suits at 4.00 ?_M
Men's 10.00 suits will go at 500 Children's 8.50 dress suits at 5.00 Efl

2,500 Men's Durable $6.00 and $5.00 Wool Pants will be sold for $3.50. ffl
(See them in our Show Windows.)

MfIRIC VOW Ttis is n0 feint or mere quoting of prices?we have the goods to support our state- pi
IYIHIVIY lUU. ments?and will guarantee all goods and prices to be exactly as advertised, or will j|l

||| present you with the best suit of clothes or overcoat in our store. km

I Strictly One Prk IT A PHD VBPHQI No Ws ' Iif All goods marked J ll.\J\J JD 1 At these H
5| in plain figures, show- LOSING PRICES. H

\u25a0 m g reduction uP on Beadquarters for Bona Fide Bargains, ? n
I I each and every article. Store open every \u25a0

Satisfaction guar- 221, 223, 225, 227 NORTB MAIN STREET, evening flooded by

111 anteed or money TEMPLE: BLOCK. electric light during j
||j cheerfully refunded. AllMail Orders Promptly Filled. Jgjfl this great sale. gg


